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Compact and tough
Do not let the compact appearance of the Echo 2 Off-road trailer fool you. This little trailer is tough, 
stylish and very well equipped. The Tec 2 has ample packing space making it perfect for over landing 
or any outdoor adventure. Made from high quality durable materials that allow it to endure the 
toughest conditions. The Echo 2 is one of the latest addition to the Echo 4×4 range. With many 
features taken from the Echo 6.  Features such as High lift Jack points and excellent departure angle 
further adds to its off road ability. Convenience of a quick setup and easy accessibility from 3 sides; 
allowing you to get to your gear easily when you need it. With the Echo 2 you can fully enjoy your 
travels, no matter where you go.

The Echo 2 can be towed with a code EB-License

270l nosecone & jerry can brackets 270l nosecone & jerry can brackets 270l nosecone & jerry can brackets Large rear door and interior carpetsLarge rear door and interior carpetsLarge rear door and interior carpets Gas bottle compartmentGas bottle compartmentGas bottle compartment

Specifications 
390Kg
1500Kg
1850mm
3100mm
1600mm

Tara: 
GVM:
Overall width:
Overall length:
Overall height:

1500mm
1600mm
910mm
2184 litre
270 litre

Load body width:
Load body length:
Load body height:
Load body volume:
Nosecone volume: 

*Upgrade to
   Echo 6  nosecone

features AND extras:
Body:
1.2mm Electro Galvanised steel
2K automotive paint
Stainless steel bolts and nuts
Load area tie down rails
Container style doors
Automotive style door rubbers 
*Rubberise load bed
*Interior carpeting
*Mud flaps

Chassis:
Hot dipped galvanised Chassis
Skid plate on A-frame
High lift jack points
Rear support struts
*Rear support struts with ratchet lift

Wheels and suspension:
15" steel rims
*Alternative wheels and tyres
2500Kg rated axle
*Optional axle width
32" 8 blade spring suspension
*Independent suspension
Shock absorbers 
Rear mounted spare wheel
200mm heavy duty removable jocky wheel
50mm ball auto reverse coupler run in brake
Break away cable

Storage:
2x gas bottle storage trays
2x Jerry can mounts
*120 litre water tank
*Side 4 Drawer system (removable plastic)
*Rear door bag

 

Nose cone:
Echo 4 Nose cone
*Echo 6 nose cone

Kitchen:
*Dual plate gas stove
*Crockery for 6 people
*Wash basin and drying rack
*Fire Extinguisher 

Electronics:
12volt truck type lights
*12volt / 24volt LED truck type lights
*12volt / 24volt LED number plate light
7 pin standard wiring (SABS)
*EPP3 Mk1 (power panel)
*12 volt system
*12 volt pressure pump
*105 AMP Hour Battery
*220volt Extension cable 20m
*220volt Caravan adaptor
*Silent Generator

Trailer top Tent: (Mk3 or Mk4)
*400gram military spec two tone Ripstop canvas
*Trailer top tent with side room
*High density foam mattress
*Add a tent
*Various awnings
*Side walls
*Ground Sheets
*Condensation sheet

*Additional Extras:
Trailer cover PVC
Vehicle wiring to charge trailer
Spare wheel cover
Height adjustable braai grid (spare wheel mount)
Roof top tent
Water pump
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Op�onal axle width Smart space 3 in 1 pots and pan High lid ammo boxes Rubberize load bedTruck type LED lights

Mk 3 trailer top tent Roof top tent

or

Silent generatorMk 4 trailer tent

Interior carpe�ng Power panel (EPP3Mk1) Independent suspension Caravan park adaptor socket Echo 6 nose cone

120 litre water tank
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